Corrigendum

In tender document

Tender Enquiry No.24/Optho/136(IX)/2016-RISH (ADMN)

Dated: 27-08-2016

As per schedule, Pre- Bid meeting of “Tender for Slit Lamp Bio-microscope with Video Display for Department of Ophthalmology” was held on 22-08-2016 at 03.00 PM, in the tender opening room.

After consideration by Store Purchase Committee following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) additions for Tender Enquiry No. 24/Optho 136(IX)/2016-RISH (ADMN) has been made.

Point srl no. 06 at Page no. 19:

For: Beam splitter and mirror housing with monocular tube for camera integration.

Read as: - Beam splitter with mirror housing for Camera integration.

Point srl no. 07(a) at Page no. 19:

For: Slit lamp Camera-Minimum 12.2 mega pixel with large 3.0 inch LCD display.

Read as: Slit lamp Camera -8 to 12 megapixel.

Point srl no. 07(b) at Page no. 19:

For: PC digital system with 21.5 high definition LCD and colour printer.

Read as:- PC digital system with 21.5 inches high definition LCD with coloured printer with video recording system .

Point srl no. 14 at Page no. 19:

For: Test mark fixation star to be present.

Read as: Test mark fixation to be present.

Note:-

1. On site demonstration may be required.

2. Last date of submission of bids in respect of aforesaid tender is hereby extended till 13-09-2016 at 03:00 PM and Technical bid will be opened on same day at 03.30 PM.